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PNWCC 2013 Officers and Representatives
SPONSORS Offering Member Discounts – Please note changes and additions
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Glenn Wiest
Jean Krehbiel
Kim Mejer
Mike Mejer

Activities Director

Larry
DeCamp
Dale
Krehbiel

Charitable Events
All Chevy Show
2014

OPEN
Sam Besser
James Nance

All Chevy Show
2015

Robert Copeland
Jon Nidermayer

Car Club
Challenge
Historian
Webmaster

206-938-3002
206-359-2700
253-535-0307
253-535-0307
206-4274674
206-3592700

president@pnwcc.com
vicepresident@pnwcc.com
secretary@pmwcc.com
treasurer@pnwcc.com
activities@pnwcc.com
charitable@pnwcc.com

425-670-0185
206-715-1204
206-2341102
360-4120994

acs@pnwcc.com
acs@pnwcc.com

Mike Cox

425-485-2802

carclubchallenge@pnwcc.com

Barbara DeCamp
Robert Copeland

206-427-4674
206-234-1102

historian@pnwcc.com
webmaster@pnwcc.com

SUNSET CHEVROLET
Bruce Douglas
253-863-8221
910 Traffic Ave.
Sumner, WA 98390
GM parts 20% over cost

Corvette & High Performance
2840 Black Lake Blvd SW #D
Olympia, WA 98512
360-754-7890
Larry Johnson

D&L RESTORATIONS, INC.
Louie Cohn
425-259-8151
2626 119th ST SW
EVERETT, WA 98201
Www.RestoreYourCar.com

Ricks Camaros

LEE JOHNSON CHEVROLET
800-877-9016
11845 NE 85th
Kirkland, WA 98033
20% off selected parts

GOOD CHEVROLET
Brian Ainsworth
425-235-2030
325 SW 12th Street
Renton, WA 98055
Ask for Dick for best price

BURIEN CHEVROLET
Ed Donovan
206-243-5800
14400 1st Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98168
20% off selected parts
TITUS-WILL CHEVROLET
2425 Carriage Loop SW
800-594-2957
Olympia, WA 98502
Show membership card for
10% off selected parts and services

Bill pierre chevrolet

1-800-359-7717
Customer Number:
10193534
Discount on selected parts
MUST CALL TO ORDER
FRIENDLY CHEVROLET
Rusty Smith
253-838-7600
400 River Road
Puyallup, WA 98371
15% off selected GM parts
JET CHEVROLET
253-838-7600
Steve Paul or Walt
35700 Enchanted Parkway S.
Federal Way, WA 98003
15% off selected parts

Bud Guydete
11323 Lake City Way NE
Seattle, WA 98125
(866) 660-9187
15% off GM parts
Evergreen Muscle Car Supply
Bob Everett
1502 #5 15tSt NW Auburn
253 735-2402
Auburn, WA. 98001
Discount varies

Note: You must call Ricks Camaros and use the customer ID listed. Make sure you specify your address for
shipping or your parts are going to Mike M’s house!

A Word from the President
As I write this, today is the 1st day of the new year, and I sincerely hope all of our members of the Pacific
Northwest Camaro Club had a very Merry Christmas, and had a Happy New Year celebration. For my wife and
I it was wonderful to share Christmas with family and friends from our church, and spent New Year's Eve with
friends, then came home before midnight to watch things go BOOM on the TV, and the neighborhood.
For the Club, I thought we had a very good year in 2013, had a lot of fun events and trips. For 2014, all the
officers and Directors will remain in place with the exception of the Vice President, Mike Montgomery, who
had served the two year term, and was Director of the All Chevrolet and Camaro show at the XXX Drive-in in
Issaquah last July. Many thanks for your service Mike. Our new Vice President is Jean Krehbiel, and I am
looking forward to working with here this year.
The next three months are rather slow for the Club, January only sees the planning, board, and general
meeting. February gets a little busier with the Corvette and High Performance Swap Meet at the Puyallup
Fairgrounds, the Preston Auto Tour, and in March a detailing tech session, lovers get-a-way tour of the
Museum of Flight. More on those as we approach those dates. As always things will pick up as we approach
spring and summer, with the car shows, events, and tours/rally's, I hope to attend most all of them this year,
but sometimes other obligations coincide which often times take priority. That's understandable.
Hope to see all of you plus new members at the Club meetings and events this year, and I and the Staff wish
you a very happy and prosperous New Year, sure wish I could afford that ZL-1.......

Glenn G. Wiest, 2014 PNWCC President
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he Heartbeat of the Northwest is the official publication of the Pacific Northwest Camaro
Club and is provided bimonthly to active members. Distribution is also provided, by the
direction of the Club President, to other individuals, clubs, and/or commercial enterprises.
The Pacific Northwest Camaro Club is a non-profit organization dedicated to the
preservation and enjoyment of the Chevrolet Camaro, and no person shall be denied
membership because of age, sex, race, or religion.
Are you receiving an electronic copy of the newsletter? We’re still working out the kinks, but if
your name is on the President’s email list you will receive the electronic newsletter with color
pictures and live hyperlinks. If you don’t get the online version and you want it, email “add me to
your email list” to president@pnwcc.com and you will get both. If you decide you no longer need
the hard copy version, send a separate email to the president saying “no more hard copy for
me!”. Newsletter publishing and mailing is one of our club’s biggest expenses, and you can help
the club save a few bucks if you opt out of the hard copy.

PNWCC STORE
Store Manager Robert Copeland has a number of club
items for sale, including:
T shirt, club logo on the front, 5 generations on back:
Short sleeve in black or ash - $10.00
Long sleeve in black or ash - $15.00
PNWCC window cling - $2.00
PNWCC pin or patch - $3.00

PNWCC Club Gear – Taking Orders for New 2013 Design as well as 2012 Design
We still have a few tee shirts left with the new 2013 design as well as 2012 design. The new 2013 PNWCC
shirt design consists of the front view of all five generations (white design on black T shirt). You can also order
last year’s design (profile of all five generations), black design on white T shirt. Ball caps with the PNWCC logo
are also available. Contact Robert Copeland for ordering information at storemanager@pnwcc.com
2014 Hot Rod Hall of Fame
We have reserved two tables for this year’s Hot Rod Hall of Fame banquet. Tickets are $50 each.
The host hotel will be the Best Western Premier Plaza in Puyallup
620 South Hill Park Dr
Puyallup WA 98373
(253)848-1500
Discounted rooms are available for banquet guests.
As you may remember last year Don Berry was inducted into the hall. Don will be in attendance and we should
be there as a club to support him and to show the PNWCC.
“Each year the Washington State Hot Rod Hall of Fame honors a club for its outstanding contributions to the
community and local charities”
If you are interested in attending please let inform Glenn Wiest and Mike Mejer
president@pnwcc.com
treasurer@pnwcc.com
Heartbeat of the Northwest
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Articles and Activities in Review:
And So We Begin Again

It seems like it was just a short time ago that I began writing the January and February 2013 Newsletter. Now
here it is one year later as I begin creating the first publication for 2014. It also seems that a short time period
has passed since I volunteered to be the club newsletter author at the beginning of 2012. As 2013 came to its
conclusion I would have passed on the writing responsibility to another club member but I volunteered once
again to create the newsletter for another year.
We have a new arrangement this year for creating and publishing the newsletter. Jean Krehbiel is the new
club Vice President and we agreed that I would create the newsletter and Jean will publish the hard copy. I will
create the electronic version of the newsletter which typically has more pages than we publish. I will send the
full version to Sam Besser and Robert Copeland. Sam will decide which stories to publish in the hard copy.
Robert will release the full digital version through the PNWCC web site. Sam will send the reduced version to
Jean who will then publish, assemble and mail the hard copy. As I have always requested, please send me
newsletter images, stories and ideas.
Along with the “time keeps slipping” notion, here we go again with another new year and many events to plan
and attend. On the list we have the planning activity for this year’s All Chevy and Camaro Show and in addition
we have also taken on the task of planning and organizing a new show called the NW GM Nationals which will
be held at Pacific Raceways in September of this year.
The new GM Nationals show is planned for September 13 and will be open to all General Motors Vehicles and
any car regardless of brand that is running a GM engine. The activity will have a multiple class full day of racing
along with the car show. We also anticipate that GM will sponsor the show and be involved the day of the
activity. There is a small team of PNWCC members that is working together to define a plan detailing
requirements and tasks. The plan is near completion and once approved by all team members will be shared.
We will then be looking for additional help and part of the plan is to solicit help from local GM car clubs.
Pacific Raceways proposed the show idea to PNWCC leadership and will be managing all of the days racing
activities. They anticipate that the combined race and show could attract a crowd as large a Goodguys event.
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THE SUPERPOWERED 2014 CAMARO ZL1 CONVERTIBLE
Feast your eyes on the ultimate performance convertible.
Tracing its lineage back to the legendary 1969 production ZL1 models, it has everything you’d expect from the
Camaro ZL1 Coupe with one exciting conversion — the option of doing it all with the top down.
One tap of the gas will immediately reveal why this ZL1 is like nothing you’ve ever driven before. You’ll
immediately feel the intensity of an all-aluminum 6.2L supercharged engine. 580 horsepower and 556 lb.-ft of
torque combine for a driving experience that can only be described with exclamation marks. Keeping all that
power under exciting control is the precision of Magnetic Ride Control™, world-class braking and a 4-wheel
independent suspension you can’t get on a Mustang Shelby GT500.
And then there’s that one difference that makes this ZL1 a totally unique thrill ride. Once you experience this
kind of top-down performance for the first time, you might just become a little obsessed with the weather
forecast.
The 2014 ZLI Convertible
with new colors and wheels
debuts at the recent LA
Auto Show.
That is a very bright and
sinister looking Camaro.
You may like it or hate it. I
like it!

http://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Camaro-s-Top-Ragtop-2014-Chevy-Camaro-ZL14821545.php
http://www.caranddriver.com/news/2014-chevrolet-camaro-photos-and-info-news
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Excerpted from the January Hagerty Newsletter.
It’s Not a Bubble, It’s a Wave

by: Keith Martin

So why are we so surprised when Shelby GT350s, worth $50,000 five years ago, routinely sell for
$200,000? Or when Camaro Z/28s, worth $35,000 in 2003, go for $100,000?
A great deal of the increase in values is due to the fact that many collectors buying today were not in
the hobby five years ago. They don’t have the historical perspective of what these cars were once
worth; they only know what they are trading for today.
In any field of collecting, when a new market segment gains notoriety, prices generally escalate
dramatically. When the art market decided, in 2003, to discover the 1980s work of neoexpressionist
painters like Anselm Kiefer, Julian Schnabel, and Eric Fischl, prices of their works soared. In Portland,
when the downtown area called “The Pearl District” gained cachet with young professionals, the area
went from undesirable to ultra-hot in less than five years. Gentrified Portlanders didn’t sell their 5,000sq-ft homes and move downtown; rather, upwardly mobile 30- and 40-year-olds decided that condos
downtown were suddenly worth more per square foot than traditional housing. And so they jumped in,
regardless of how high the prices were by traditional standards.
What It Costs Today Is What Counts
Barrett-Jackson has introduced a new wave of buyers to the collector car market. In the past three
years, over 10,000 first-time bidders have registered at B-J. When these new buyers hear that 1967
427/435 Corvette prices have doubled in the past three years, they don’t respond with concerns about
bubbles and crazes. Rather, through their eyes, if these prices have doubled, they are primed to double
again. They don’t care what the old prices were; they just know what they’ll have to pay to get into the
game today.
Rarely do collectors think they are buying at the peak. So these new buyers, in a self-fulfilling
prophecy, continue to buy at ever-higher prices, driving the entire market forward. Will this meteoric
rise ever end? Of course, as nothing lasts forever. And the undeniable edge that real estate has over
collectibles, of any kind, is that people will always need to have roofs over their heads. No one “needs”
a Hemi ’Cuda or a Warhol Campbell’s Soup Can painting.
But even when the market goes through a decline, the cars with the best history, in the best condition,
will always retain the largest percentage of their value. What this all adds up to is that the market is
likely to continue to be volatile for another couple of years. I believe the doubling and redoubling of
values phase is over, but we can expect maybe 20% per year rises.
Which means it’s not a bad time to buy even at today’s full retail – especially if you can buy an
excellent example. For instance, brilliant Daytonas are edging past $250,000, and there’s no reason
they shouldn’t be at $300,000 in another year.
And when they fall, as they eventually will, they won’t sink to $85,000 as they did in 1991. I would
expect a drop to $150,000, partly because costs of parts, restoration and replacement continue to rise
dramatically. Further, the number of those with means to buy expensive toys continues to increase.
http://www.hagerty.com/Insurance/Hagerty-Plus-Roadside-Service-andBenefits?utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_medium=email&utm_term=&utm_content=&utm_campaign=Hage
rty%20Weekly%20News%2012-18-2013
Mice in your car:
http://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/articles/2009/12/02/Tips-to-Keep-Mice-out-of-Stored-Cars
Heartbeat of the Northwest
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Issaquah XXX 12th Annual Jingle Bell Cruz/Toys for Tots
Debbi and I went to the Toys for Tots drive at the Issaquah XXX on Dec 1. This is usually the last event on the
XXX calendar. This is supposed to be a car show and charity event but it was a typical late fall gray and rainy
day so there was not too many cars in the parking area. Once inside the restaurant though, it was packed with
lots of people with representation from many of the car clubs in our region. Steve Bender the president of the
Hot Rod Hall of Fame and Lance Lambert were both in attendance and drew much attention. Of course, Santa
was also there and as you would expect drew the most attention. The Jolly old man was handing out candy
canes and had the primary duty of entertaining kids and collecting the donations for the Toys for Tots drive.
We had a great time and while we were there did not see any other PNWCC members come in. We visited
with several of the other club members and then sat down and enjoyed lunch. Debbi also brought a big teddy
bear to donate to the drive.
This gathering is a yearend event on many car club calendars. We should add it to our calendar of activities
again for 2014 as it is a fun and worthy cause. Maybe next year the weather will be better too so the “Cruz”
part of the event can be realized and even more people will attend.
This picture was still early in the day but many gifts had already been collected.
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Bruce Mercer’s 67
Bruce Mercer is a newer member of the PNWCC. He is a long term owner of a 67 SS 350 which is undergoing
restoration at this time and we will follow progress in the newsletter. I asked Bruce for a brief story to support
the pictures he has been sharing and here it is:
This 1967 SS-350 Camaro (Lucy) was assembled at the Van Nuys plant on the second week of November, 1966.
It was first purchased by an unknown party in Portland, Oregon.
On July 7, 1972 I purchased the Camaro from a used car lot in Union Gap, Washington. The car already had 2
paint jobs and minor damage on all four fender trims and it had 45,000 miles on the odometer. I drove the car
as a daily driver for about 2 years when I decided to change the Camaro to a full time trailered NHRA F/Stock
drag racing car. After 5 years of drag racing at Renegade Raceway and SIR she was finally running low 12
seconds at 120 MPH.
After breaking a Doug Nash/Muncie ($1,000 transmission) in 1981, it was retired from drag racing and restored
to a weekend street car. Then in 1983 I became a father and because of other life happenings put the car into
storage and never started it for a very long time. There it sat for 30 years in 5 different locations across
Washington State.
In February 2013 I took the cover off of the now named car of Lucy and began to restore her. I rebuilt the entire
drive train from bumper to bumper. The car still has its original block, heads, and rear axle housing. Then on
November 5 Lucy was taken in for a 2 month body spa treatment to Fenders and Fins in Woodinville,
Washington. When the paint was all stripped off, there was only some sheet metal small damage that was
visible and absolutely no rust was found. I was very happy! The goal is to give the car a nice new coat of Bolero
Red with the correct white Bumble Bee strip on the nose. The interior will be restored to its original bright red
deluxe beauty.
The Camaro is projected to be completed by the first of February, but we all know they are never complete 
I will miss the patina she had, but really looking forward to her new shine.
See you at the car shows and Hopefully at the All Camaro and Chevrolet Show this year.
Here is an image of Bruce and a
friend at the race track when the
car was a dedicated race car
Bruce is warming up the tires in
preparation for a run at the local
race track.
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After much research and investigation, Bruce selected Fenders and Fins to do the restoration work on his car.
http://fendersandfins.com/
The process began
with removal of all
the trim and the
bumpers then the old
paint was removed.
It is amazing how ugly
and dirty a car gets
going through paint
refinishing. Body
shop dust gets
everywhere and in an
assembled car
cleaning it up after
the car is finished is a
large task. I know
because I have
painted a restored car
before.

Looks like the shop
used paint remover
as well as a sander to
get the original paint
removed.
Bruce reported that
no rust was found
and all the sheet
metal was straight.
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Fall Garage Tour
Debbi and I went on a “Garage Tour” that was organized by the Northwest Classic Chevy Club and two of its
members, Bud Worley and David White on November 24th.
I agreed to not publish names or locations of the garage owners as protection of their collections was
requested. We ran into Robert Copeland on the tour and I know I heard the rumble of his 427 Camaro pull up
while we were inside the first garage. We were the only club members in attendance as the notification did
not get out to the club membership in time and the tour was full. Too bad so many of you missed out because
we were able to see two very impressive collections of automobiles, other interesting artifacts and antique gas
station memorabilia.
Garage 1:
Located in the hills of Issaquah we drove up a long steep drive to a courtyard that was surrounded by 6 garage
doors and an attached very large luxurious appearing house. We were greeted by the owner and then escorted
into the garage.
Once there he
left to go back
outside to
welcome more
people as they
arrived.
Just inside the
door we saw
these two
beautiful Fords
parked next to
each other.

Located just
on the other
side directly
across the
garage was
this
spectacular 31
Ford1 ½ ton
truck. The
owner stated
that only three
of these trucks
still exist. The
truck was
detailed to a
very high level
including the
undercarriage
and the box.
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This area contained a nice Corvette and next to it was a similarly nice T-bird. Everywhere you looked there
were vintage gas station signs and memorabilia. He had 6 cars on display and one car that he was getting ready
to restore. He then stated that he had a nine car garage “downstairs” that had several vehicles waiting for a
future restoration.
There were also lots of
tools on display
including a CNC 5 axis
mill and a CNC lathe.
In talking to him it was
apparent that he did
most of his own
restoration work.
He invited us inside his
home where he had
an impressive
entertainment room
that was full of gas
pumps, gas pump
tops, vintage oil cans
and numerous other
interesting automobile
collectibles.
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Sitting outside we saw this awesome 49 Caddy. This car was recently purchased out of storage but you may
recognize it. The Cad won Best Interior at the Grand National Roadster Show and has been in numerous
magazines. It also was on the Hot Rod Power Tour in 2011. The owner had passed away and the car was sold
from his estate. This car is a Great Eight level quality rod and was just spectacular. Once we were finished at
the first garage we all followed this 500 inch Bad Cad to Bellevue to view the second collection.

As we approached the area where the second “garage” was located it was very apparent that this was going to
be much more than a garage. We all followed the Cad to a warehouse/office complex that was just down the
street from the Bellevue Overlake Hospital. We parked our car and followed several others to the entrance of
a very nice warehouse. Once inside we were immediately astounded to see a spectacular 33 Ford that was
built by Chip Foose and Boyd Coddington
when Foose worked for Coddington. The
owner stated that this car represented a
watershed moment in hot rodding much
like the Coddington built Cadzilla did. The
car was impeccable no matter where you
looked. Notice the immaculate Turbo
Corvair convertible parked next to it!
There was a story on Hot Rod TV about
this 27 ford that was built to mimic a
monogram model that was produced in
the 1960’s. You may have seen the story.
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http://hollywoodhotrods.com/the-black-widow/
Just down the aisle from the 33 Ford sat the Black Widow built by Hollywood Hot Rods that was the subject of
the TV show. This car represents the first time a scale model was reverse engineered to produce a full size real
car. Proportionally the car exactly matches the model as do all the details. The owner stated that the car looks
cool but the
seating is not
comfortable
for a tall driver
because of the
proportions of
the seating
area and the
position of the
pedals.
It sure looked
cool!

The collection
owner is a big
aficionado of classic
cars but He not only
had an incredible
collection of cars,
he had all kind of
interesting things
on display.
Cars, gas pumps,
neon signs, bicycles,
tractors, records
and much more
were to be found.
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Near the Black Widow He had a row of the Stingray bikes and on the window sill behind them was a row of
Stingray models that matched the bikes and they all were in perfect condition. Everything in the building was

perfect and he insisted that every car does get
driven. This wasn’t a garage it was a time capsule
and a museum.
I use to have one of these bikes when I was a kid and used it on my paper route. A friend had one of these cars
and he use to drive it on the sidewalk early in the morning when he delivered the Seattle PI. I was able to lift
one end off the ground by the bumper.
How about a Porsche and Lamborghini tractor! Both of these were restored to new condition.

I had not seen tractors like these before and I was unaware that the manufactures
of two of the most prized automobiles had also made tractors. They looked like
they had just been moved here from the new tractor dealer. 
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Maserati, Ferrari, Ghia, NSX, Pantera, Ford GT were all parked in this room, everywhere one looked there were
just awesome cars to view.

1967 Camaro SS 396 Pace Car Convertible from the Bellevue Collection
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It was truly exciting and a privilege to have been invited to view these collections. I was so impressed it made
me clean and paint my garage. Thanks to Bud Worley and David White for organizing the tour and if another
invitation comes our way next year I would recommend to not hesitate to go along. Thanks to David White for
sharing some of the images in this story.

Camaro Facts
- The Camaro was born on September 29, 1966
- Chevrolet had originally planned a tri-power carburetion option for the small-block Camaros in 1967
- Chevrolet designers had four body styles - coupe, convertible, fastback and station wagon planned for
production instead of just two
- Chevrolet had designed up a special two-seat convertible some 18 inches shorter than a normal Camaro
convertible.
- 1967 Camaros were planned to run on 13" tires
- The 350 cubic inch engines in the 1967 Super Sport cars were a Camaro exclusive
- For the late 1970 and 1971 body year, there was a planned edition called the "Hurst Sunshine Special" with a
slide back sunroof. One car was actually produced and can still be seen in some Chevy advertisements.
- The Camaro set an Indianapolis record in 67 and 69 by being the first car selected as the Official Indy
500 Pace car two times in the first three years of its production. No other car has achieved this distinction
Since
- Instead of a two light system with retractable covers, cars equipped with the Rally sport option were
originally going to have four headlights, which were to show through a "full width, egg crate" grill
Heartbeat of the Northwest
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Hurst Sunshine Special, a One Only Camaro

This Daytona Yellow 1970 ½ Z28 RS was delivered to Merollis Chevrolet in Detroit Michigan in May of 1970.
Hurst Performance asked Merollis if they would loan the car to them for some product development work. At
the time, Hurst was working on a couple of new items designed for specifically for GM performance cars, and
this Camaro was selected as a prototype candidate. The first product tested was a new design for an
automatic/stick shifter. The Z28 was fitted with a new sport handle shifter that was fabricated from four
different manual Hurst units along with a new console design. This shifter operated very much like the Hurst
dual-gate shifter that was a production item on the Oldsmobile 442. This design allowed the transmission to be
either left in Drive or via the gate, hold the transmission in a single gear much like modern transmission
shifters today.
The second prototype product was a sliding fabric sunroof. By the early 1970s, thanks to items like the Astro
flow-through ventilation and much-improved window sealing, most buyers were showing an increasing
preference for hard top cars which is part of the reason the Camaro only came this way. However, many
Camaro owners were installing aftermarket sunroofs so a new product business had emerged. Hurst
recognized this trend and working with GM decided to get in on the action. As a result, Hurst decided to
modify the roof panel on this test Z28 and install a sliding fabric sunroof that operated via a crank mounted
close to the rearview mirror. To help prevent excess buffeting at speed when the roof was open, a flip-up air
deflector was also installed at the front of the opening.
With these modifications, the Daytona Yellow Z was now named the Hurst Sunshine Special Z28, and the car
also received special ‘H’ emblems on the front fenders and glove box door. Although the fabric sunroof was
never offered as an option on a Camaro it was available on select GM cars beginning with the 1971 model
year.
With the Hurst modifications completed, the Z28 was then sent to Chevrolet’s Engineering department for
high performance and aerodynamic testing with the goal of making production Z/28s more competitive in
Trans-Am racing and to evaluate the new fabric roof. This included fitting experimental front and rear spoilers
to the car to improve down force, rebuilding the LT-1 engine and installing a taller final-drive ratio for better
top-end speed. However by this time GM was on a verge of pulling out of Trans-Am racing and the
modifications seen on this car were not incorporated on production cars. This rear spoiler design seen here in
a slightly different form was adopted on late production 1970-71 Z28s though. The Hurst car’s prominent
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experimental front spoiler remained on the vehicle when it was returned to the owner and is one of only six
such designs ever produced. The production 1971 Z28 front air dam is of a different design and is notably
smaller.
On January 28th, 1971, the unique Hurst Sunshine Special was sold to a new owner. The new owner kept the
car for only a couple of years and then in 1973 the car was sold again. In 1980 the Camaro the car was listed
for sale once again purchased it and put the one of a kind Camaro away in storage for five years which helped
prevent the car from deteriorating much further than it had over the years. In 1988 it was listed for sale again
when a doctor named Michael Cruz came across the listing ad for the Hurst Z28 on a Detroit bulletin board.
Recognizing just how rare and significant the Daytona Yellow Z was he negotiated a deal with the owner then
had the car completely restored to its original new condition. Once completed, the Camaro was shipped out to
the West Coast, where Cruz kept it in Mission Viejo, California for the next decade.
Eventually the car was sold again and the car then migrated north to Oregon and then on to Washington State.
In the last decade it came back east to the Great Lakes and at present is part of the Legendary Motorcar
Collection in Ontario Canada.

SEMA 2013
I have always wanted to be able to go to SEMA and it looked like this was going to be the year but at the last
minute the people who watch our doggies said they would no longer be able to take care of our 16 year old
Yorkie. We could not locate someone else and were not able to go. Larry De Camp and a few others did go and
Larry sent me this image of the new 2014 Z/28 that was on display and a few other nice cars that were
displayed. This car looks pretty serious and the new Z is a serious car. Who will be the first club member with
one of these? Bruce Mercer indicated he may be the one!
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Yes the New Z/28 is Special

Chevrolet has shown that the 2014 Camaro Z/28 is faster around the German Ring than a Porsche 911 Carrera
S and four seconds faster than the Camaro ZL1. Downforce is one of the reasons behind that performance and
here's how it works on the new Z;
There's 505 horsepower and 481 lb/ft of torque from the 7.0-liter LS7 engine, a close ratio six-speed
transmission, limited slip differential and a curb weight reduction of over 300 pounds compared to the ZL1 and
SS thanks to lighter wheels and some other tricks. The Z/28 is also capable of 1.08 g in cornering acceleration,
while the Brembo carbon ceramic brakes create 1.5 g of force during deceleration.
But air is the enemy to all cars at high speeds unless that air is used advantageously. The Z/28 produces 440
pounds more downforce at 150 mph than the SS model which actually generates slight lift at that speed. A few
reasons for that according to GM:


The front splitter can withstand 250 pounds of downforce at its tip and is matched with an aero
closeout panel under the front of the engine compartment.
 The rear spoiler was modified with a "wickerbill"❶, which adds approximately 28 counts of drag,
improving rear lift performance by 70 counts.
 The carbon fiber hood extractor is functional, but it's not only there for cooling, it also provides a path
for air channeled through the grille to exit out the hood and over the car, reducing lift.
Completing the package are rocker moldings, unique wheel house extensions, deflectors at the bottom-front
corners of the front wheel flares and a belly pan.
The fog lamps, air dam and the upper-base grille are replaced with covers for deleted fog lamps to reduce
weight, an air duct support bracket; an airflow-optimized upper grille and a modified fascia lower inlet that
incorporates provisions for the brake cooling ducts create additional downforce. Yes, this is one serious
machine and I can’t wait to see the first one at a member meeting or car show.
http://releases.jalopnik.com/2014-chevrolet-camaro-z-28-is-designed-for-downforce-1471909249
❶http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gurney_flap
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2014 Chevrolet Camaro Z/28 Priced at $75,000
DETROIT – Chevrolet today announced the 2014 Camaro Z/28 will go on sale this spring with a suggested retail
price of $75,000, including a $995 destination charge, but excluding tax, title, license and dealer fees.
The new Z/28 is offered in five exterior colors – Red Hot, Black, Silver Ice Metallic, Ashen Gray Metallic and
Summit White. Only a single option is available: A $1,150 package that adds air conditioning and four audio
speakers. The standard Z/28 package includes one speaker.
“The Camaro Z/28 is an uncompromising performer that’s bred for the track – and every one of its unique
components supports the goal of faster lap times,” said Mark Reuss, president, General Motors North America.
“It takes the Z/28 back to its racing roots and adds to the strong lineup of Chevrolet performance cars,
including a revamped Camaro SS and supercharged ZL1, as well as the SS sedan, Corvette Stingray convertible
and 2015 Corvette Z06, which we’ll introduce at the North American International Auto Show next week."
The Z/28’s unique exterior is designed like a race car to produce downforce that presses the tires against the
track for greater grip – up to 1.08 g in cornering acceleration – and faster lap times. The aerodynamically
optimized design helped the Camaro Z/28 log a lap on Germany’s legendary Nürburgring road course that
was four seconds faster than the Camaro ZL1’s and beat published times for the Porsche 911 Carrera S and the
Lamborghini Murcielago LP640. Power comes from the 7.0L LS7 engine, with dry-sump oiling, rated at an
SAEcertified 505 horsepower (376 kW) and 481 lb-ft of torque (652 Nm). The engine is built by hand at the
new Performance Build Center within GM’s Bowling Green assembly plant.
A close-ratio six-speed manual transmission is the only transmission offered and power is distributed to the
rear wheels via a Torsen limited-slip differential featuring a helical gear set, rather than traditional clutch
packs, for optimal traction. The differential works in unison with Chevrolet’s proprietary Performance Traction
Management system, allowing drivers to adjust the level of throttle and braking intervention to match their
capability and driving environment.
The Camaro Z/28 is also one of the first production cars fitted with race-proven, spool-valve dampers, which
allow four-way damping control, enabling engineers to precisely tune both bump and rebound settings for
high-speed and low-speed wheel motions. The wider tuning range also allows dramatically greater damper
stiffness without a significant change in ride quality. Additional chassis changes include stiffer spring and
bushing rates for improved cornering response. Lightweight, 19-inch forged aluminum wheels and Pirelli PZero
Trofeo R tires reduce unsprung weight by 49.6 pounds (22.5 kilograms) per car compared to the 20-inch
wheels standard on Camaro SS and ZL1. The massive 305/30ZR19 PZero Trofeo R tires represent the first
production-car application in the industry and are believed to be the widest front tire on any production car.
To fully exploit their grip, the Z/28 also features Brembo Carbon Ceramic Matrix™ rotors and fixed, monoblock
calipers. The large 394 x 36 mm front rotors are paired with six-piston calipers, while the 390 x 32 mm rear
rotors are paired four-piston calipers. Compared to similar-size, two-piece steel rotors, the
lightweight carbon discs save 28 pounds (12.5 kg) per car. The combination of tire grip and braking power
enable the Camaro Z/28 to achieve at least 1.5 g in deceleration. With standard front brake cooling ducts, the
Z/28 is also capable of continuous track use.
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Interior details:
On the interior, the Camaro Z/28 features trim in a distinctive, matte-metallic finish called Octane, a flatbottom steering wheel and Recaro seats with microfiber inserts. The seats feature aggressive bolsters for highperformance driving, as well as seat cutouts inspired by the five-point harnesses found on racing seats. To save
weight, both front seats incorporate manual adjustment. The rear seats of the Z/28 have also been modified
for weight reduction. Nine pounds, or four kilograms, were saved by eliminating the seat-back pass-through,
as well as using high-density foam in place of the rigid structure of the seat back and steel mesh of the seat
bottom.
Additional examples of weight savings include:
�Elimination of the tire-inflator kit, except for Rhode Island and New
Hampshire, where it is required by law
�Removal of some interior sound deadener, as well as trunk carpet
�Use of a smaller, lighter battery
�Thinner rear-window glass – 3.2 mm vs. the standard 3.5 mm
�Elimination of high-intensity discharge, or HID, headlamps and fog lights
�No air conditioning except as part of the single option package.
The Camaro Z/28 will be available to order in late January with the first cars delivered to customers in the
spring. Rights to the first Camaro Z/28, VIN 0001, will be auctioned at Barrett Jackson Auction in Scottsdale,
Ariz. on January 18.
The Z/28’s suggested retail price includes destination and freight charges, as well as the gas-guzzler tax.
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A Restoration Technique
It is a certainty when you restore or do any kind of work on an older car that you will have old fasteners that
look bad. Once you get them off the car and cleaned up they most often still do not look very good. They may
still be functional but if you are restoring a collector or show car the old nuts and bolts just will not work. The
best thing to do is to have the fasteners correctly refinished or try and find correct NOS fasteners.
A method that some employ is to paint the hardware which although is not correct can work. Both Eastwood
and OER make paints specifically to match oxide and phosphate finishes. If you are careful to not lay down too
wet of a coating they can look close but painted a fastener is hard to install without putting flaws in the finish
and a trained eye can see the wrong finish. I have painted fasteners and the best method is to give a light mist
coat from a distance. This will leave a somewhat coarse porous looking finish that does mimic phosphate.
If you are tearing down complete car or a major assembly it is best to have the fasteners refinished but what if
you have just one or two. I have used two methods for phosphate. For a large lot of fasteners a kit is available
from Palmetto.
http://www.palmettoenterprises.net/Palmetto_Enterprises/-Welcome-.html
Another method is to use Fast Etch from Eastwood. I learned of this product about three years ago. Eastwood
says it is for removing rust and it “leaves behind a phosphate finish”.
In this example I took an old fender bolt and lightly
cleaned it up with a wire brush. I then submerged
the entire bolt in Fast Etch and left it for 30
minutes (longer than Eastwood says to do).
I then removed it from the solution and rinsed it
off with water and dried it. It is a little dark in this
picture because I coated it with GM penetrating oil
once I was done. I have done this to fasteners and
they retain the finish. I have some on my car that I
did after I heard about Fast Etch 3 years ago.
(Best penetrating oil – GM Heat Valve Lubricant)

Note: This only produces good results on fasteners with original phosphate finish.
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2014 NW GM Nationals
A team of club members is working together to organize a new show for 2014 for the entire line of General
Motors vehicles. Preliminary planning has begun and as we develop the show the information will be included
in the newsletter.
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2014 All Camaro and Chevy Show
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Local Cruise Spots

If you don’t see your local cruise spot listed please contact me with the information and we’ll add it to
the list, vicepresident@pnwcc.com:
Friday Nights - April-Sept.
Lynwood Taco Time
Friday Nights - June-Sept
Lacey Speedway Brew Company
Friday Nights – May-Sept
Covington WalMart
Saturday Nights - June-Sept
Renton Fred Meyer
Saturday Nights - May-Sept
Triple XXX - Issaquah
Saturday Nights - April-Sept. Clearview McDonalds
Saturday Nights
Everett Hefty Burger
Saturday Nights
Lynnwood Fatburger
Saturday Nights
Bonney Lake Sonic Drive In
*bonus ½ off entire order if you bring a classic car
1st Tuesday - April-Sept
West Sound Bank, Bremerton
Wednesday Nights - April-Sept
Port Orchard A&W
Friday Nights – May - Sept
Downtown Harley Davidson Renton
Friday Nights – May - Sept
GasLamp Bar and Grill Issaquah
Saturdays Year Round 4PM
Haggens Food, Arlington
If you attend any car shows, cruises, or other noteworthy events including races, please send pictures to me
and I will get them in the newsletter.

Fun from the Internet
What do you call a sleeping bull?
(A bull-dozer!)
Who earns a living by driving their customers
away?
(A taxi driver!)
What's big, scary, and has three wheels?
(A monster riding a tricycle!)
Two goldfish are in a tank. One says to the
other, "Do you know how to drive this thing?
What's worse than raining cats and dogs?
(Hailing taxis!)
What happened when a red ship crashed into a
blue ship?
(The crew was marooned!)
What do you get when dinosaurs crash their
cars?
(Tyrannosaurus wrecks!)
What did the dinosaur say after the car crash?
(I'm-so-saurus!)
Lord, I apologize for that 
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Camaro Club Birthdays
Randy Rogers
Maggie Gregory
Joanne Cox
Michael Pineda
Dr. Sue Sykes
Tyler Charawell
LaVonne Peterson
Lori Neckermann
Chuck Holmes
Debbi Montgomery
Betty Yoder
Eileen Thompson
Anthea Hubanks
Kelly Fitzpatrrick

1/2
1/7
1/7
1/8
1/12
1/13
1/14
1/15
1/15
1/15
1/15
1/16
1/16
1/4

Barbara DeCamp
Chris Harper
Chuck Kelstrom
Dan Mueller
Jim Scharf
Carrol Weaver
Rick Rohweder
Ted Chetnik
Anika Lidstom
Alison Harris
Rochelle Evans
Christopher O’Keefe
Bruce Mercer
Sue Pierce

1/23
1/23
1/25
1/29
1/30
1/30
2/6
2/4
2/5
2/9
2/10
2/11
2/13
2/3

Nicklas Lidstrom
John Serben
Gary Lentz, Sr.
Jim Sorenson
Dick Perry
Hilary Kelly
James Nance
Jenifer Jaynow
Larry DeCamp
Laura Scharf
Brett Davis
Karen Nidermayer

2/13
2/15
2/16
2/18
2/18
2/21
2/22
2/23
2/25
2/25
2/28
2/29

Camaro Club Anniversaries
Marc & Cindee Goodwin
Sam & Sue Besser

1/22
2/29

Wheels For Sale

I am offering 5 Vintage Wheel Works forged 16X8 Curve Spoke 45s with BF Goodrich Comp TA SS tires
for sale. The wheels are perfect and the tires are new with less than 50 miles on them. These are high
end excellent quality wheels and very nice tires but I went another direction with my Camaro. A
friend convinced me to install painted wheels and hub caps so these wheels are taking up space in
the garage. I have $3500 invested. Make an offer and anything reasonable will be accepted.
michaelmphoto@comcast.net

Send your for sale or wanted items to me for the next newsletter.
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1969 Z/28 For Sale
I was contacted a couple months ago by a couple inquiring if I knew of anybody in the club interested in buying
a 1969 Z/28 that needed restoration. They had inherited the car when the woman’s father passed away. Dale
Krehbiel and I went and looked at the car and determined it is a legitimate Z. The original motor is gone but
they have a correct GM Service replacement motor and receipts from 1971 that authenticate the engine.
They are asking $10,000 for it. Contact: Christi Zommers , czommers@hotmail.com

Body Shots
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Body_1.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Body_2.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Body_Rear.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Body_Trunk.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Front_1.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Front_2.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Front_3.JPG

Underside
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Underside.JPG

Dash, Doors, Fenders, Seats
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Dash.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Doors.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Fenders.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Seats.JPG

Engine - Replacement 302 (1974)
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Engine_Nr1.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Engine_Nr1-Block_Nbr.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Engine_Nr1-Stamp.JPG

Transmission
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Transmission.JPG

Parts
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Parts_1.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Parts_2.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Parts_3.JPG
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Z28-Parts_4.JPG

OLD PHOTOS OF CAR
October 1975
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Camaro_Z28-Gary.jpg

June 1978
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Camaro_Z28-Wedding-1.jpg
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Camaro_Z28-Wedding-2.jpg
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Camaro_Z28-Wedding-3.jpg

June 1979
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Camaro_Z28-Profile.jpg

Early 1990s
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/90643622/1969_Camaro_Z28.jpg
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2014 PNWCC Events and Activities
1-04 2014 Events Planning Meeting
DeCamps House
1-21 - Camaro club Board meeting - 6:00 pm
TBA
1-25 - Camaro club meeting - 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
2-8 & 2-9 - Corvette high performance swap meet
Fairgrounds - Puyallup
2-15 Preston Auto (Shop) tour Camaro Getaway
Preston Auto Sammamish
2-18 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
2-22 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
3-1 – Detailing for a car show - 10:00 am
DeCamp's House - Renton
3-7, 3-8 Lovers Getaway
Troutdale, OR
3-15 - Museum of Flight
Seattle
3-25 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
3-29 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
4-4 - Portland Swap Meet
Portland
4-12 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
Bremerton Raceway
4-19 - Hot Rod Hall of Fame Dinner
Lemay Museum - Tacoma
4-26 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
4-27 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza – Burien
5-3 - Dyno Session
Corvettes of Auburn
5-10 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
Bremerton Raceway
5-16 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway – Kent
5-23, 5-25 - Camaros in the Cellar
TBA
5-18, 5-19 - Monroe swap meet
Evergreen Fairgrounds - Monroe
5-27 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
5-30 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway - Kent
5-31 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
6-6 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway - Kent
6-14 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway - Kent
6-17 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
6-21 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza – Burien
6-26 to 6-29 Sturgis Camaro Rally
Sturgis, SD
6-27 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway - Kent
TBD - Goody bag stuffing party
TBD
7-6 - All Camaro and Chevy Show
XXX Drive In - Issaquah
7-11 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway – Kent
7-19 - Garage Plus Corvette-Camaro Show
Spanaway
7-19 - Lillooet CN Meet
Lillooet CN
7-22 - Camaro Club Board Meeting
TBD
7-26 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
7-26 - After action show meeting (part of club mtg)
Round Table Pizza - Burien
7-XX – NW Muscle Car Meet
Issaquah XXX
7-31-8-3 - Vintiques car show
Yakima
8-2,- 8-8 - Hot August Nights
Reno
8-9 - Wally Camaro Meet
Buckley
8-16 - Mt Rainier/Sunrise BBQ
Mt Rainier/Crystal –Copeland’s Cabin
Heartbeat of the Northwest
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8-19 - Camaro club Board meeting
8-22 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
8-23 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
8-24 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
8-30 – Issaquah XXX Saturday Cruise 5:00 PM
9-5, 9-7 Rod Run to the end of the World
9-6 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
9-7 – Edmonds Car Show
9-13 – NW GM Nationals
9-20 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
9-23 - Camaro club Board meeting
9-27 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
10-11, 10,12 – Monroe Swap Meet
10-21 - Camaro club Board meeting
10-25 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
10-31 – Halloween Party
11-18 - Camaro club Board meeting
11-22 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
12-13 – Annual Christmas Party

TBD
Pacific Raceway - Kent
Round Table Pizza – Burien
Bremerton Raceway
Isaaquah XXX
Bremerton Raceway
Edmonds
Pacific Raceways
Bremerton Raceway
TBD
Round Table Pizza – Burien
Monroe WA
TBD
Round Table Pizza – Burien
Mike and Joann Cox
TBD
Round Table Pizza – Burien
Mike and Debbi Montgomery House

Up Coming Tech Sessions
There are three new tech sessions added to this year’s calendar. We have a shop tour planned at Preston
Automotive which is a premier engine /car building shop on February 15 th, a car detailing session planned on
Mar 1st at Larry DeCamp’s House and we have a chassis dyno session planned for May 3rd at Corvettes of
Auburn. Dale Krehbiel will be coordinating the dyno session to ensure that we have sufficient cars scheduled to
run the dyno session.
The past three years we have assumed full responsibility and leadership for judging all classes at our annual All
Chevy and Camaro Show. Some of us also judge at other car shows and know what it takes to place at a car
show. Sometimes the smallest detail can separate a winning car and the runner up. The car detailing session
will be focused specifically on helping you get your car to a level that can win. Larry DeCamp has conducted
two sessions on color sanding and buffing in the past so that will not be covered although we may touch on
that subject some. Bring your car out if the weather is nice and we can analyze and help you improve its
presentation.

The last page is always a new member application, cut it out/print it and recruit a new member
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PNWCC
Membership
Application
Mail $20.00 and this form to:
PNWCC Membership
PO Box 24802
Seattle, WA 98124
Name:____________________________________________Date:___________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________________State:___________Zip:_________
Phone:_______________________________ Alt. Phone:__________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________________
Family Member

Birthday

Family Member

Birthday

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

Wedding Anniversary:_________________

Camaro #1

New Member or Renew? N R (circle one)

Year

Model

Type

Engine

Trans

Color

______

________

________

________

_______

______________

Remarks:_________________________________________________________________
Camaro #2

______

________

________

________

_______

______________

Remarks:_________________________________________________________________

How did you find PNWCC? (circle one)

Friend

Website

FaceBook

Google/Bing

Or other source?___________________________________________________________
Interests: (circle all that apply) Cruising Shows Drag Race Restoring Modifying
Other:____________________________________________________________________
Pacific Northwest Camaro Club (PNWCC) PO Box 24802 Seattle WA 98124
Web: www.PNWCC.com contact: secretary@pnwcc.com
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